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anid New Brunswick; the inagnificent outlook from. Oltadel Hill1
and the marvellous beauty of Bedlford Basin and North-west Arm
-it Hlalifax; and the stirring story of Louisbourg, once one of the
strongest fortresses in the world, and now a mass of crumbling
ruins,-all lend to oiir Canada-by-the-Sea a fascinating interest.

Mr. G. M. Gow's handsome volume, "ýCape Breton lllustratetl,"
recently issued hby the Methodist Publishing flouse, Toron to,
brings conspicuously before the reader the manifold historie and
scenic attractions of this little.known part of the Dominion. From
this book, by permission of the publisher, we borrow some of the
attractive vignettes which accompany this article.

The island of Cape Breton is so named from its early discovery
by the mariners of Breton, iu France. It is about one hundred
miles long by eighty wide. The Sydney coal-fields are of peculiar
richness, and cover 250 square miles. The magnificent Bras d'Or
Lakes are a great inlet of the sea, ramifying though the centre
of the island and bordered by bold and majestic hbis, rising to,
in places, a height of over 1,000 feet. The scenery is of sur-
passing loveliness. To thread the intricate navigation by steamer
is a delightful experience.

The Great Bras d'Or is a channel from the sea of nearly thirty
mniles-a con tinnus panorama of bold and irajestic. scenery. The
Little Bras d'Or is a narrow and river-like passage tbrough
which the tides sweep rapidly, and where the water-view is some-
times limited to a few score feet, so turtuous is the channel. The
surrounding his are flot more tlîan five or six hundred feet in
hieiglit. but their pleasing lunes, and purpie shadows, and reposeful
beautv delight the eye and l'est the mind. Many of the inhabi-
tants of the island are descendants of the original Acadian
settiers, and retain the French language and the Roman Catholie
religion. À. larger proportion of the population are of Hlighland
Scottish origin, and many of them stili speak the Gaelic tongue.

Many of the isianders are bold and skilful fishermen. It is a
pleaqant sight to see these sturdy fellows haul their boats ashore,
as shrwvn in our engraving. The fishirl'g villages, of which the
stahies an-d out houses--oofs and ail-are whitewashed, shine
like the snowy tents of an army. One sturdy pensant, who
came down 'vith his ox-team to the wharf, might just have step-
pedl out of a picture by Millet. 1 wvas struck with the lonely little
lig'hthouses which stud the channel, 'vhich seemed the very acme
of isolation.*

1 will let the facile pen of Chartes Dudley Warner describe
the magnificent Bras d'Or Lake:

" The Bras dl'Or la the most beautiful sait-water lak.e 1 have ever seen,


